
(1) What was the relation of Kala-Bhavana Students with 

Nanai.If. 1 Bose ?

Handalal was the moving spirit beuind the art activity in 

santiniketan for nearly 40 years. He was the yidnyaksha of Kala 

Bhavrna for nearly 30. He was about ^0 years old when Ike assumed 

charge of the institution and about 70 when he retired, Durin^ 

this long spell many groups of young artists came to study under 

him. At the start the groups were small and he was the main 

teacher ssisted by sur end ran th Kar. qxiwards the days of his 

retirement the groups were larger and although he was still the 

main teacher and motivator, he was fielped by many res urceful 

assistants. S-> what started as a Guru^ul, at least a. mouem 

version of it , came to assume tKcugh the y^; rs the features of 

an educational institution as we understand it  today.

Naturally Nandalal*s relationship cannot have been of the 

same sort through the years. But all the same there we re certain 

continuing features* Nandalal was the father-figure of the wnole 

institution, his presence in the studios or the campus was a mattei 

for great excitement amongst students & teachers and they moved 

around him with a mixed feeding of awe and affection. This was 

probably due to the fact that he was already a mature man and artist 

when he assumed the stewards.lip of Kala-Bhavan.; and was at least 

20 years older than most of ia s first batcn of students, s^ even 

his first stuuents like Dhirendra Deb Barman or Benode Beaari 

Mukherjee refer to him with unconcealed reverence, A^d this 

continued till th- end,

phis was not unusual for an institution like the yisva-Bharati 

where Rabindranath wanted to fester interpersonal rel tionships 

between teacher and student^, so most of *is early teachers were



very intimate with their stu ents. Nandalal certain was. He 

sort of moved into their lives in an imperceptible way. He 

kept watch over their development as artists in and out of the 

studio. He took interest in their personal problems, visited 

them in their hostels, drew them out in various activities. *11 

in a human informal way with a kind of parental solicitude. /<nd 

his letters to various people reveal his continued interest in the 

fortunes of his students, in their private and professional lives, 

lon_ alter they left the institution^, it could be that some 

students moved more closely witn him than others. But tiiis did 

not mean that tliose who were closer to liim got more out of him 

than these others. Or he was less concerned with the fortunes of 

the latter. This is why most of ais stuuents k x k  he ve warm 

memories of their ass ciation with their •Mastermosa.i* , from nee r 

or from far. And cherish the memori s of his words of encourage

ment or criticism with equal feeling.

(2) What is the contribution of Nandalal t the field of Indian Art?

To the field of modern Indian art NandalalSContribution is 

large and varied. He was the first person who gave the indi^enist 

modern art movement that abanindranath mooted a valid direction 

and fixed for it  as it were, 'canons' of quality, especially it  a 

time Abanindranath* s other followers were giving more attention 

to theme and sentiment than the image ant visual efficacy of the 

wjrk. He was the first artist in India who tried seriously to 

understand the me tnods and nuances of cur traditional art forms 

and exj lore possibilities of their c ntemporery use or extension.

He as the first amon modern indisn artists to think of art in 

a large perspective, involving the whole community in one way or 

another, not a walled-up pnsture-land for a few specially endowed



visionaries* he attached as much value to the work of a humble 

village artisan as to that of a literate and articulate urban 

artist. He was probaoly the first art teacher to broaden out 

the spectrum of activity in an School in a reasoned graduated 

way and thereby enricn a student's experience and grasp. And 

his stress that art is a serious vocation that pulls the artist 

into a spet king encounter with his environment, net just a 

profession in the service of the needs of the moment has matured 

the vision of many vkb have benefited from his contact. These, 

together with his personal contribution to the fields of painting 

mural, graphics, design, sta e presentation and tho like, nave 

moulded in a quiet and insidious way our choices and responses 

tnrough the years, without our realisin_ its range and depth.

(J) How do NsndLlei's work differ from Rabindranath's ?

I presume 'work' means 'painting' here, comparing wandal.j.l's

work to Raoindranatn's will be somewhat like comparing Picasso's

fi
work to pouanier Roussfcu's. (one may recall here that Rousseau,

K
who was Picasso's friend in his early years referred once to

himself as the 'modern' artist and to Pica sso as an artist in the

Egyptian 's t y l e '. ) .  In any case I'&ndalal was a skilled, studied

artist, well-zersed in various aspects of traditional arx

language ( like Rabindranath was £kc in his literary w rk) . In

his paintings Rabindranath depended largely on his innate sensibilities

andskills, without delioerately grooming or cultivating themj his

prodigious w^rk came more out of an inner cimpulsion than search
o

for a language of expression, or so it seems. His compulsive dfcdles
K.

and corrections built up into un-premeditated images. These images 

assumed correspondences to things and people he was familiar with



in his sur-oundin^s or mythical images of these floating around 

and changing form in his memory. These challenged the on-looker 

by their gripping presence, now tragic or menacing, now dramatic, 

visionary or comic. They had no pretentions to skill end acquired 

virtuosity of any kind. Nandalal was on the other hand a consummate 

artist-craftsman, with an enormous facility to use appropriate 

visual devices to capture the facts of the envir nment, and their 

various nuances. Rc. oindranath was like a fisherman with nis line 

and hook in the depths of is subconscious, swin^in^, out catches 

of various denominations. Nandalal was like a resourceful huntsman 

who lassoed and captured his visual experiences and Earned them to 

Serve his purposes. They were different but each admired the otner. 

Nandalal was dumb/s truck, ano. overwhelmed by Rabindrana th* s 

creativity. Raoindranath was staggered bywandalal's resourcefulness, 

and bewailed a t  least on one occasion that his literary artifice 

could not simdlate its lijitness of touch.

(**) Wh? t were Nandalal* s views on the Contemporary art movement ?

''s far as I can tell Nandalal was not against the idea of a 

contemporary art movement. He would have himself claimed to be 

part of it . And in truth he was. I f  any one vorked out a viable 

basis for a contemporary art movement in India, it  was his rjuru 

Abanindrr n. th7 he added to its range and dimension.

3ut it could be that he did not perhaps see eye to eye with many 

contemporary or ’ modern' artists. He did not feel/ or so it seems, 

that contemporarneity (or moeernness) was a value toy i tself, as 

separate or contrary to what went before. He also did not t.iink



that contemporaneity can be forced and brought in toy various 

outlandish affectations. He was rather critical of those who 

had no eyes for the moving cultural scene around them and took 

recourse to forms >f the west they only knew from a distance. (This

should be viewed against the bck.round facts of a time when •modern*

and ‘ Western* were considered »£ synonymous of sorts), gut bothJ
he and his Guru ^banindran-th have stress^'that each artist has to 

work within the impuis.s of nis time and place and be contemporary 

in tlv t sense. They forewarned others of uncritical allegiance 

to cultural forms thnt did no* cannect up with thesej but tney 

wailld not close the avenues of intelli. ent absorption. * study of 

thei works will substantiate triis.

But at a time people thought in terms of tradition and 

modernism as distinct and op os in*.-. poles Nan&alsl seemed a 

pa. tisan for traditional continuities (though not traditional 

stagnation) . In  a latter-day statement (1956) he tried to spell 

tnis out clear. He said he saw no c nflict between tradition and 

modernism as he visualised tradition as a bard sneil that protected 

the inner creativity of people ( like a seed's Kg. nel its growth 

cell), which creativity broke the shell each time it  came forth.

'is confidence in and admiration for the work ol Benode Beiiari

and Ramkinker, exemplifies this.

(5) What is the relation between >rt~ist Nsncialal and man Nandalal ?

This presupposes t^at we know a lot aDout ttie 'man' Nandalal.

A bout the 'private' Nanaal we know very little, f t  least I do not.

He was reticent about the facts of his pers nal li^ej and probably 

id not attach great importance to them (like Anandr. C oomaraswamy) #

So we do not know very much aooat nis hopes and fears# lo.es and hates.



his personal problans and crisesj and he has also not left much 

by way of p rsonal re o rd  as far- as I know. The 'public* N&ndalal 

wss Nandalrl the Artist, a staunch nationalist wno was proud of his 

cultural heritage, who had a brjad vision and sense of social 

responsibility, a creative artist of jrtat seriousness and humility 

whose every action had noticeable refinement, a human and basically 

tenerous person. What was impressive to some of us was that enough 

he was an artist who wss conscious of his stren ths he was also 

always watchful for ..is weaknesses and candid about theros it  

could not be otherwise, because for him his work was its cwn re ward 

and he could nut deceive himself a uout it . S t he w? s quite oblivi„as 

to worldly renown (of which he had plenty at least in this country) 

and used to always keep himself under cover. There is a e-i^htful 

story of how he did this nee wi .h his sense oi‘ whimsical humour.

(I do not -mow whether t.:is is apocry halj but even if it is, it is 

very much in character) . ruring the Haripura session of the Cjn^iress 

•is paintings that decorated the pavilions were oTeatly admired.

.And everyone wanted to see the artist. .Jut Nandalal who did not 

fe il  that his was the kind jf face tht t they wanted to see made 

one of his handsome students to lie outsice his hut on a charpoy 

and arrrn, ed that he would be pointed to when they es~;ed for him. 

V.’hich, th*-: s t ry d says, paid well!j everyone looked at him wideAeyed 

and went w  y  sryin..., *’le is as handsome ps his work is ", Nandalal 

is sup osed to had added lr ter wi th his characteristic s.,.ile that 

if  they had seen the re-1 man, they would probably have jone back 

disapp inted. That shows a little bit of the man he w; s.


